I. CALL TO ORDER

II. ANNOUNCEMENTS AND LETTERS
   A. November 5 and 6 softball tournament
   B. Criminal Justice Forum extends an invitation to the S.R.A.
      To the Traveling Assasination Forum Nov. 22 at 12:30
   C. Other

III. COMMITTEE REPORTS
   A. Treasurers Report
   B. Internal Affairs
   C. Student Directory
   D. Other

IV. OLD BUSINESS
   A. Leadership Conference
   B. United Way Dance
   C. Other

V. NEW BUSINESS
   A. Rudy Davilos
   B. Janet Jette
   C. Mike O' Neal
   D. Other

VI. ADJOURNMENT
THE U.T.S.A. STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE ASSEMBLY
MINUTES OF THE MEETING
OCTOBER 19, 1977

A regular meeting of the U.T.S.A. Student Representative Assembly convened on October 19, 1977 and took the following action:

CALL TO ORDER:
The meeting was called to order by President, Steve Linahan at 4:16.

FIRST:
The minutes of the previous meeting were read and were later amended.

SECOND:
Announcements and letters: It was announced that the Young Leaders Softball tournament will begin Nov. 5, 1977 and that the participant fee will be $1 dollar per person. It was also announced that the Criminal Justice Forum will be presenting the Traveling Assassination Forum Nov. 22 at 12:30 in the H. B. building. The room number was still not known. It was also announced that tickets to the United Way Dance are still available. IN other announcements it was stated that the Young Leaders Society will be having a Halloween Party on Oct 30 (Sunday) at the Grand Hotel. Admission is $1 dollar for people wearing a costume and $1 dollar and 50 cents for people without a costume. Drinks will be half price and prizes will be awarded for costumes. It was also that the Marketing Club is having a party on Oct 29 (Saturday) at Tumbleweed Station and is extending an invitation to the S.R.A.

THIRD: COMMITTEE REPORTS
Treasurer, Veronica Ibarra stated the total amount for inter-departmental transfers was equal to $322.60. She also stated that our current balance was equal to $512.

Internal Affairs Chairman, Carlos A'Latorre announced that this weeks movies are Birth of a Nation and Anna Karenina. It was also stated that people who worked the projector las week will work on the same schedule this week unless they could change with another worker. A'Latorre also announced that he already had 10 people who were interested in the ski trip, but that still more were needed; around 30. He also stated that the place would be in New Mexico and that he was going to try and get in touch with a group from S.A.C. and see if we could go with them. The dates would be Jan. 1 to 9 and expenses would be around 150 dollars.

Election Committee Chairman, Gerald Flores announced that eight names plus a write-in will be placed on the ballots for the mascot elections, Nov. 2 and 3. The names are Armadillo, Eagle, Jaguars, Los Conquistadores, Puma, Roadrunner, Vaqueros and Toros.

OLD BUSINESS:
It was announced by Jane Duckworth that the Dean of Students has agreed to pay half for our transportation costs to and from the Leadership Conference. It was announced that we would be leaving for Kerrville on the 28 around 4:00 p.m. from lot 6 and arrive back on campus the 29 around 5:30 p.m.

$1.00 USAA-Students, Faculty, Staff
$2.00 Non USAA people
It was also announced that tickets for the United Way Dance were still available.

NEW BUSINESS:
Mr. Rudy Davilos, a guest speaker, came before the S.R.A. and talked to us about setting up a basketball program here in U.T.S.A. He stated that he would like to have a 3 year program whereby 1980-81, he would have a varsity team ready. As far as the budget is concerned he stated that most of the money would come by the way of a 5 to 10 dollar increase in our student service fee, and some also from gift money. He stated that a basketball program is more favorable than a football program because the university already has the facilities to run a basketball game in the convocation. Mr. Davilos stated that the budget would probably somewhere around 72,000 for year 1; 217,000 for year 2; and approximately 300,000 for year 3. Mr. Davilos feels that a basketball program would bring U.T.S.A. more exposure and give the school more of an identity. Mr. Davilos also stated that any help on pushing the basketball program would be greatly appreciated.

Mr. J.W. Everitt, a guest speaker, also came before the S.R.A. and made a proposal to the assembly for a concert for the amount of 750 dollars. Mr. Everitt said that he was rated among the top ten guitarist in the world and had sold over a quarter of a million copies of one of his albums in Europe. He also stated that along with the deal he would also allow himself a one day residence here on U.T.S.A. to teach master classes to all interested students. He also stated that he will provide us with a promotional package including posters and radio spots.

Parliamentarian, Gerald Flores moved that the S.R.A. use money from the movie budget and make arrangements with Mr. Everitt for a concert the 2 week of Nov. The motion was seconded by Veronica Ibarra and was passed.

Junior Representative, Chuck Slaughter, stated that he was approved by Dr. Booth from the political science department, expressing interest on a Human Rights Mobile Unit.

Junior Representative, Chuck Slaughter, moved that the S.R.A. financially co-sponsor in the 2 week of Nov. the Human Rights in Latin America Mobile Program with other interested student organizations at U.T.S.A. It was seconded by Gerald Flores and was passed.

Sophomore Representative, Karen Cardenas moved that the S.R.A. reconsider the co-sponsoring of the U.T.S.A. float. The motion was seconded by M.J. Siminson and was not passed.

Freshman Representative, Randy Galliher moved that a file of motions be kept and that these motions should be coded in such a way that they would read day - month - year- number of that motion at the meeting and author, in that order kept by the Recording Sec. It was seconded by Martin Hinojosa and was passed.
Senior Representative, Ivan Rodriguez moved that the S.R.A. rescind the previous motion to co-sponsor the float with the Young Leaders Society. (In other words that we not be involved at all) The motion was seconded by Carlos A'Latorre and was passed.

Junior Representative, Chuck Slaughter moved that the meeting be adjourned. It was seconded and was passed.
